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more than a club

Barça fans and members have high hopes for the coming
season. New signings, new teams and new challenges,
both in a sporting and social sense. 

And that’s not forgetting that we have an anniversary to
celebrate this year: it will be 50 years since the Camp Nou
was inaugurated in 1957. We have enjoyed so many years
of magical nights of football, with the finest displays of
attacking football in the world, and all kinds of celebra-
tions and unforgettable memories. And the greatest an-
niversary gift would be to see the stadium filled to the
rafters for every match. 

And then there are all the other sports sections. The Palau
Blaugrana has been redesigned to increase spectator
comfort for the fans and members coming to watch all
our different teams in action.

Along similar lines, the club is still looking to increase its
membership by promoting new products, services and ad-
vantages that are of exclusive benefit to club members.
That is the reasoning behind this new guide: it is a refe-
rence document to tell you about all the different pro-
ducts, services and advantages that are available only to
members.

Keep it safe all year, and you won’t be sorry.
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FCB MEMBERS
Minimum 20% discounts for members on the price of tickets. 
(Except Real Madrid)
Advance sales and priority conditions for members.

The Camp Nou is a unique venue for enjoying ma-
gical nights of football, and has been for 50 years.
Help make it the ideal birthday present by making
sure the stadium is full for every League, Copa del
Rey and Champions League match!

Members have preferential treatment in purchasing
tickets:  tickets go on sale for League matches from

the beginning of the season, while the
general public can only start bu-

ying tickets one month before the
match on the internet and 15
days before through the rest of
the channels.

In the matches of other competi-
tions, members always have a prefe-

rence in purchasing tickets. And in particular, for
matches of very high interest, tickets might be of-
fered only exclusively to members.

www.fcbarcelona.cat
(Ticketing section)
902 1899 00 - +34 93 496 3600
from abroad

from
€14

Camp Nou tickets
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€170 

€153 

€134 

€117 

€94 

€84 

€73 

€162 

€145 

€127 

€111 

€89 

€80 

€69 

*Information about VIP seats and VIP boxes for companies (pag. 20)

Champions preliminary matches

League R. Madrid

League group stage League group stage League group stage League group stage

Spanish Cup Depending on the drow Depending on the drow Depending on the drow Depending on the drow Depending on the drow

Sevilla

Espanyol

Valencia

Mallorca

member public

€99 

€94 

€78 

€67 

€57 

€49 

€40 

€124 

€117 

€98 

€84 

€71 

€61 

€50 

member public

€88 

€80 

€67 

€58 

€50 

€42 

€32 

€110 

€100 

€84 

€72 

€62 

€52 

€40 

member public

€70 

€66 

€54 

€46 

€38 

€32 

€24 

€88 

€82 

€67 

€57 

€48 

€40 

€30 

member public

€49 

€45 

€37 

€32 

€26 

€21 

€14 

€61 

€56 

€46 

€40 

€33 

€26 

€18 

member public

A+ A B C D

5% 20% 20% 20% 20%

Ath. Bilbao

At. Madrid

Deportivo

Villarreal

Zaragoza

Betis

Recreativo

Osasuna

Valladolid

Getafe

Almería

Murcia

Racing

Levante

TICKETS

TRIBUNA 1 y 2

TRIBUNA 3

LATERAL 1 y 2

LATERAL 3

GOL 1 y 3

GOL 3

GENERAL

FCB MEMBER DISCOUNT

HOW TO GET TICKETS?

come to the matches



FCB MEMBERS
These tickets are exclusively for members. 
Discounts of up to 30%.

Multi match tickets (non season ticket holders):

Members can acquire one of these options with which they can attend the 3 or
10 League games * they choose. The matches are chosen at the moment of pur-
chasing the multi match ticket. These options are reserved for members, who
do not already have a season ticket to the stadium.
*Except Real Madrid

3 and 10 league match tickets:

This ticket can be used to attend 3 Champions League matches at the Camp
Nou. This option is reserved for members, who do not already have a season
ticket to the stadium.

Champions League season ticket:

season tickets
Members have the option of choosing between different season and ulti-match tickets for games at the Camp Nou,
and can get tickets at a 30% discount on the normal price and can keep the same seat for every match.

Members with a Full season ticket can switch to a League+Spanish Cup season ticket. By changing ticket you keep your seat
for all games in the League and Copa del Rey, but it is automatically freed for Champions League matches. By making the
switch you get a 25% discount on the price of the Full season ticket.

League+Copa del Rey season ticket (for season ticket holders):

HOW TO PURCHASE YOUR
MULTI-MATCH TICKET
Tickets for 3 or 10 League matches or 3 Cham-
pions League group stage matches can be
purchased while stocks last from the “tickets
& season tickets” section in the Member zone
of www.fcbarcelona.cat, where you will have
to fill in a purchase form.
Members, who would like to change from a full
season ticket to the League+Copa del Rey tic-
ket, must contact the OAB before the first
Champions League group stage match at the
Camp Nou.

www.fcbarcelona.cat
(Member zone/tickets & season

tickets)
902 1899 00
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SEASON TICKETS FOR FCB MEMBERS 

TRIBUNA 1 y 2 

TRIBUNA 3

LATERAL 1 y 2

LATERAL 3

GOL 1 y 2

GOL 3

GENERAL NUMERADO

€191 

€179 

€148 

€127 

€106 

€89 

€69 

€625 

€581 

€480 

€412  

€347 

€288 

€220 

prices depending on 

opponent

Location

Ticket price discount UNTIL 30% UNTIL 30% UNTIL 30%

3 league matches 10 league matches 3 Champions League matches

SEASON TICKETS

1

3

1

4

1

3

3 matches

10 matches

pack 3 
matches LFP

pack 10 
matches LFP

Matches for chosing
per category

A/B C D TOTAL

come to the matches



FCB MEMBERS
Tickets. Members get a discount of up to 20% on basketball tickets
and get free tickets for other sections, depending on availability.
Season tickets are exclusively for members.

www.fcbarcelona.cat
(Ticketing section)
902 1899 00 - +34 93 496 3600
from abroad

€12 free pass

member public

MATCH TICKETS: HANDBALL-HOCKEY-FUTSAL

* The semi finals and finals of European competitions of the
handball, futsal and roller hockey sections will not be free
to members unless they have the full season ticket or the
specific section’s season ticket.
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The thrill of the new season is here!
When in Barcelona, take the chance to experience everything about your
club. There is so much more than football! We are offering four ways to ex-
perience the Palau in which you can enjoy all the excitement of indoor
sports. The magic of basketball, the high drama of handball, the electricity
of roller hockey and the precision of futsal are sensations that Barcelona
supporters can experience in a very special way. It is more intense, it is
more authentic. This year, in a renovated and more comfortable Palau, we
are waiting for you to share our excitement. 
Feel the Barça thrill!

€58 

€48 

€35 

€25 

€55 

€46 

€33 

€24 

League R. Madrid

DKV Joventut

Akasvayu Girona

Unicaja

member public

€49 

€40 

€29 

€20 

€54 

€44 

€32 

€22 

member public

€35

€26 

€20 

€14 

€44 

€32 

€25 

€18 

member public

€26 

€19 

€15 

€11 

€32 

€24 

€19 

€14 

member public

€18 

€15 

€11 

€9 

€22 

€19 

€14 

€11 

member public

A++ A+ A B C

5% 10% 20% 20% 20%

Estudiantes

Pamesa Valencia

TAU Cerámica

Ricoh Manresa

Gran Canaria

Fuenlabrada

B León

Valladolid

Cajasol Sevilla

Vive Menorca

Bilbao Basket

Granada

P.W Murcia

ZONA 1 
ZONA 2 
ZONA 3- INFERIOR 

ZONA 3- SUPERIOR

FCB MEMBER DISCOUNT

BASKET TICKETS

HOW TO GET TICKETS?

come to the matches

Palau Blaugrana tickets

from
€9



FCB MEMBERS
Tickets. Members get a discount of up to 20% on basketball tickets and get
free tickets for other sections, depending on availability.
Season tickets are exclusively for members. 

www.fcbarcelona.cat
(Member zone/tickets &

season tickets)
902 1899 00

If you are a member, when you purchase a season ticket you get the opportunity of always having
the same seat in the Palau. But we are offering you the possibility of only purchasing a season tic-
ket for the sport that most interests you, so you don’t have to pay to watch the other three.

NEW SEASON TICKETS FOR SECTIONS 07/08

YOU HAVE FOUR WAYS OF EXPERIENCING THE PALAU, CHOOSE YOURS

season tickets 
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€326 

€211 

€118 

€78 

€278 

€180 

€102 

€67 

€50 

€67 

€49 

€30   

€67 

€49 

€30 

€67 

€49 

€30 

ASOBAL 

League ( 18

matches 

guaranteed)

OK League, 
European Cup,
Spanish Super
Cup and 
European 
Super Cup 
(18 matches
guaranteed) 

League 

(15 matches

guaranteed)

SEASON TICKETS
ZONA

1

2

3 INF.

3 SUP.

3 SUP. INFANTIL

COMPLET

COMPETITIONS 

INCLUDED

BASKET HANDBALL HOCKEY FUTSAL

Catalan League,
ACB League and
Euroleague (25
matches guaran-
teed)

come to the matches



The quantity of season tickets held by members is so high in the Camp Nou stadium
that it would be difficult to provide tickets to all the FC Barcelona fans interested in
attending the games without this state-of-the-art system. The Seient Lliure system
permits season ticket holders, who cannot attend a certain match, to free their place
in order for the club to be able to sell a ticket for that seat. It also ensures that the
places of the season ticket holders are not empty, which would affect the ambience
in the games. This system works both for the Camp Nou stadium as well as for the
Palau Blaugrana. 

Because season ticket holders usually free the seats in the last
days before a match, new tickets are available continuously up
to the start of the matches, although tickets may provisionally
seem to run out. If you try to buy a ticket and there is non avai-
lable, try later again. On average more than 10,000 tickets are
available for sale in each match thanks to Seient Lliure and se-
ason ticket holders.

With a full Camp Nou, Barça wins, you win, everybody wins!

FCB MEMBERS
Camp Nou: seient lliure (free your seat) is operational for complete and league season tic-
kets.Palau Blaugrana: seient lliure (free your seat) is operational for complete and basketball se-
ason tickets.Season ticket holder receives 50% of the sales price of the freed and sold ticket.

www.fcbarcelona.cat
(Members zone/seient lliure)
902 1899 00
OAB

free your seat-system

STAGE 1 STAGE 3

• Season ticket holders can  check the state of their seat at any ime,
as well as the accumulated balance for the season, all through the
same channels as the ones to free the seat.
• The season ticket holder will receive 50% of the income from sale
of the seat that has been freed and sold (minus Value Added Tax
and administrative costs).

www.fcbarcelona.cat (Secció Socis/Seient Lliure)

Identify yourself as a season
ticket holding member

• membership code
• personal code (4 digits)

Servicaixa 

902 1899 00

a. Sale of the seat:

The sooner the seat is freed, the better the
chances of it being sold.Money made from
the sale will be discounted from the cost of
the season ticket for the following season.
A season ticket holder can save up to 90%
of the cost of the ticket of the current sea-
son.

b. Recover your seat:

A seat put on sale though the Seient Lliure
system can be recovered for its owner’s own
use, as long as it has not been sold, right up
until the moment the match kicks off.

HOW TO FREE A SEAT

8

STAGE 2

come to the matches



FCB MEMBERS
Priority treatment for ticket sales.
Special discounts on away trips. 

www.fcbarcelona.cat
(Tickets zone/travel with Barça)

902 1899 00
OAB

travel with Barça!
Barça also needs the support of the fans away from
home! Fans can enjoy a unique experience by travelling
with the team to see games away from the Camp Nou or
request tickets directly for the matches.

FCB helps members travel, mainly from Barcelona, to all
away games in all sports and competitions, providing you
with priority treatment in the purchase of tickets and tra-
vel arrangements.

Last season more than 2,000 members travelled with
the team! Check the fixture lists and plan for the season
ahead!

PURCHASE TICKETS FOR AWAY GAMES
All of the information about away games and purchase of tickets
can be found in the ticketing section of the Club website and in the
FCB members’ electronic newsletter.
When only purchasing tickets, reservations can be made up to 15
days before the game by phoning 902 189900 (+34 93 496 3600)
or going in person to the club ticket offices. For some games, in
particular Champions League games, exceptional rules apply.

TRAVEL AND TICKETS PACKAGES OPTIONS
For each trip, the club offers different travel options to cater for
fans’ different preferences. Depending on the destination, the club
will provide air transport, leaving from Barcelona, and the possi-
bility of spending the night in a hotel.

10 days before the match the exact date is confirmed
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AWAY MATCHES CALENDAR

1

3

6

8

10

12

14

16

18

21

23

24

26

28

30

32

34

36

38

25-26 AUG

14-15 SEP

28-29 SEP

19-20 OCT

30-31 OCT

9-10 NOV

31-1 DEC

14-15 DEC

4-5 JAN

25-26 JAN

8-9 FEB

15-16 FEB

28-1 MAR

14-15 MAR

29-30 MAR

11-12 APR

25-26 APR

6-7 MAY

16-17 MAY

Racing

Osasuna

Levante

Villarreal

Valladolid

Getafe

Espanyol

Valencia

Mallorca

Ath. Bilbao

Sevilla

Zaragoza

At. Madrid

Almeria

Betis

Recreativo

Deportivo

R. Madrid

Murcia

M.D. Date Team

Look at the match calendar and plan
your season!

come to the matches



FCB MEMBERS
Amateur sports schools exclusively for members.
Free entry or discounts for Barça B and youth football matches.

www.fcbarcelona.cat
(Other sports zone)
(Football zone/Barça B and youth
teams)

Ciutat Esportiva and amateur teams

GAMES IN THE MINIESTADI

AMATEUR SPORT TEAMSCIUTAT ESPORTIVA JOAN GAMPER

Barça is much more than football. Members have the
chance to defend the team colours playing a wide range of
different sports at the highest level. What’s your sport? 

ATHLETICS
BASEBALL
WHEELCHAIR BASKETBALL
ICE HOCKEY 
FIELD HOCKEY
FIGURE SKATING
VOLLEYBALL
WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL (CVBARÇA)
WOMEN’S FOOTBALL
RUGBY

Depends on the tournament

Campo Carlos Pérez de Rozas

Pabellón Instituto Guttmann (Can Ruti)

FC Barcelona Ice Rink

Parc del Migdia – Pau Negre

Depends on the tournament

Ciutat Esportiva Joan Gamper

Pabellón l’Illa Barcelona

Miniestadi Pitch 3

Camp de la Foixarda and C.E Joan Gamper

SPORTS FIELD/STADIUM

No numeric seats

No numeric seats

SEASON TICKETS AND MATCH TICKETS

€17 

€11 

TRIBUNA

GOL/GENERAL

BARÇA B TICKETS

SEASON TICKETS

PUBLIC MEMBER ZONE

No numeric seats

No numeric seats

Numeric seats

free pass

free pass

€6 

€4 

TRIBUNA

GOL/GENERAL

JUNIOR TEAM TICKETS PUBLIC MEMBER ZONE

€6 

free pass

€54 

As has been the case until now, you can continue going to
the Miniestadi to watch the club’s future stars in action.
There is plenty of football to see and enjoy both in the Mi-
niestadi and at the Ciutat Esportiva! There are few better
ways of spending your weekend mornings and afternoons
than enjoying the different sports and youth teams. This is
where such stars as Puyol, Xavi, Iniesta, Valdés and Messi
were groomed, as well as the stars of tomorrow, including
Giovani Dos Santos and Bojan!

The ciutat esportiva (sports complex) located in Sant Joan
Despí includes:

■ 9 football pitches
■ 1 sports hall with the capacity for a thousand   
spectators.

■ Instal/lacions per premsa, serveis mèdics propis i bar.
Press facilities, internal medical services and a bar.
In total, the sports facilities cover an area of 14 hectares
that have made a marked improvement in the training pos-
sibilities for the club’s different sports teams.
The sports complex is used for:
Training sessions of:

■ Barça B 
Training session and matches of:

■ All youth football teams
■ Youth basketball, handball and futsal teams
■ Amateur sections like rugby and volleyballL’accés als 
partits és gratuït per a tothom.

Entrance to matches is free for everybody. 

Club members can also visit the Ciutat Esportiva and see
how the future Barça stars are coming on.
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This season all members and fans coming to the stadium will be able to enjoy a new cate-
ring service. In order to provide an even better service than before, the club has turned to
the Sehrs Group to manage the catering facilities on the FC Barcelona premises.

Fans and members will therefore be able to access more than 150 redesigned points of sa-
le, where a high quality standardised service will be available to everybody. Depending on
what you want to eat or drink, you can choose from three different types of outlet in the sta-
dium.

There will also be a wide range of outlets dotted around the FC
Barcelona premises: FCB Carpa, Pans & Company, restaurant/cafeteria
inside the ice rink and the different outlets in the Palau.

We hope all of these changes can make the service we offer our fans
and members even better than ever!

Blaugrana
Come and try our
new sandwiches and
also buy soft drinks
or coffee!

www.fcbarcelona.cat
902 1899 00

OAB 

FCB MEMBERS
Discounts for members.

food & drinks at the Camp Nou

Còrner
Here you will find all
kinds of sweets and
snacks to help cope
with the nerves du-
ring the game! 

La Carpa
The best food in the
open air. Located next
to the FCB Botiga
Megastore.

Exprés
For those fans that
only want a coffee
and a cake! Fast and
easy!
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OPENING TIMES
Camp Nou Tour open until one hour before the Museum closes.
For the rest of the year the Museum is open from 10:00 to 18.30
Sundays and public holidays, (all year) from 10:00 to 14:30
Camp Nou Tour open until one hour before the Museum closes 
On days of Champions league matches in the stadium, from 10:00
to 15:00
Camp Nou Tour closed on January 1 and 6 and December 25.

Experience the Barça passion from its very heart. You will be able to explore so-
me of the most intimate corners of the stadium, and feel the thrill of
remembering the greatest moments and triumphs of our club.

Camp Nou tour and museum

CAMP NOU TOUR

PITCH PLAYERS’ TUNNEL

PRESS AREA MUSEUM

PRESIDENTIAL BOX CHANGING ROOMS AREA

FCB MEMBERS
Members have free entry for both the Tour and the Museum.
Discount on Barça Virtual Experience.

museu@fcbarcelona.cat
www.fcbarcelona.cat
(The Club zone)
902 1899 00

Explore the depths of the stadium. Feel what it is like to be a player
as you make your way out onto the pitch, admire the stunning view
of the stadium from the Presidential Box and get a first hand view
of the most emblematic parts of this marvellous facility.

The Tour also includes a visit to the Barça Museum, an essential
stop for those of you that want to relive the most historic moments
in Barça history, and to learn about the origins of the club and the
heroes of bygone eras. Prepare for an emotional journey through
the past and present triumphs of this amazing club!

Museum guide
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In the Museum you can find out about the history of
FC Barcelona, the club’s origins and the heroes of
bygones eras. 

MUSEUM

TICKETS MUSEUM CAMP NOU AND MUSEUM 

ADULTS
CHILDREN FROM 6 TO 13 YEARS OLD
CHILDREN FROM 0 TO 5 YEARS OLD
MEMBERS

€7,50  €11,50 
€6 €9.20 
Free Free
Free Free

TICKETS BARÇA VIRTUAL EXPERIENCE

ADULTS
MEMBERS
UNDER 10 YEARS

€9
€6 
€6 

EXHIBITION IN THE CAMP NOU “50 YEARS WINNING WITH BARÇA”

NEW
Audioguide: The audio
guide that makes sure
you don’t miss a thing as
you visit the Camp Nou
facilities and the Museum
(6 different languages).
Ask for it at the ticket of-
fices.
Barça Virtual Experience:
Immerse yourself virtually in
the Barça universe. Enjoy an
experience in 3D, incredibly
realistic.

FCB MEMBERS
Free entry for both the Tour and the Museum.
Discount on Barça Virtual Experience.

museu@fcbarcelona.cat
www.fcbarcelona.cat

(The Club zone)
902 1899 00

Inaugural poster Camp Nou

Inauguration parade at the Camp Nou

By visiting this exhibition you will learn about the dream that Barça fans felt half a
century ago. And it was a dream that came true. They wanted the club to grow by buil-
ding one of the biggest stadiums in the world.
This exhibition uses documents and pictures to show how the dream started, and to ex-
plain the complex process of purchasing the site, right up until the modern era. The
Camp Nou is the most emblematic of all FC Barcelona’s possessions, a veritable sanc-
tuary of great footballing memories, and the shared emotions of thousands of fans. It
is a stadium that also has its secrets, and that is still looking to the future.
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There are all kinds of different ways of finding FC Bar-
celona official products. Here you will find everything
you need either for yourself or to give as a gift to your
Barça supporting friends and relatives. Check out the
official store on the club website, with 10% discount for
members.

OFFICIAL BARÇA CATALOGUE
Ask for our free catalogue of official Barça products in the
FCB Megastore at the Camp Nou or the OAB – Suppoerters
Services Office from October.

FCB MEMBERS
5% discount on all products in any official store.
10% discount on products in the official store on the club website.

www.fcbarcelona.cat
(Oficial store zone)
www.shop.fcbarcelona.com
OAB

FCB Store

THE FCB MEGASTORE AT THE CAMP NOU

2,000 m2 where you can buy everything you need, always in
the Barça colours. You will everything from official kit with a
name printing service, photographs with your heroes, a mu-
seum section where you can buy all kinds of products related
to the history of Barça up to a Barça Toons section with gifts
for the younger members of the family.

1ST TEAM REPLICA KIT BARÇA TOONS CORNER

OTHER ARTICLES MUSEUM CORNER
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You can also buy products in an easy way
without having to leave your home by
using the official online store, and club
members get great discounts.

■ Delivery in 3 to 5 days to any
where in the world.

■ 100% secure transactions 

NETWORK OF OFFICIAL 
SALES OUTLETS

OFFICIAL ONLINE STORE

www.shop.fcbarcelona.com

www.fcbarcelona.cat
(Oficial store zone)

www.shop.fcbarcelona.com
OAB

Megastore at the Camp Nou
Sagrada Familia

Maremagnum Commercial Centre
Ronda Universidad, corner

Plaça Catalunya
Jaime I, nº18

Barcelona Airport
Sants Station

Lloret de Mar (seafront)
Las Palmas, Gran Canaria,

“Las Arenas” Commercial Centre
RENFE Station in Gerona

La Jonquera service station
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FCB MEMBERS
5% discount on all products in any official store.
10% discount on products in the official store on the club website.
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www.fcbshowtime.cat 
1 floor
FCBotiga Megastore

FCB MEMBERS
Members get a special discount.

showtime

Visitors to the Camp Nou
get the chance to have
their photograph taken
with their heroes. You can
hold the European Cham-
pions League Cup, tread
the Camp Nou turf with
star players, take your
photo with the whole
squad or hug your favourite player.

fcbshowtime.cat - Personalised online products
Just like at the Camp Nou, members can use the fcbshowtime.com service to create a wide variety of Barça products
online. The Showtime website will be launched in October. Products will only be distributed within Spain for the first
year, and will be available worldwide in a year’s time.

TIMES AND LOCATIONS
Camp Nou Tour: 10.00-20.00
(Sunday 10.00-14.00)

FCB Megastore 10.00-20.30
(Sunday 10.30-14.30)

ALBUMS FROM
POSTERS FROM
CALENDARS
POSTCARDS 
PHOTOS
BOOKLETS FROM

€24

€15

€35

€2

€13

€7

GENERAL PRICE LIST

Kiosk – Personalised
products 
Thanks to Showtime you
can also create uniquely
personalised products
using your own digital
photos. Posters, albums,
calendars and postcards
are just a few of the op-
tions you can create and
personalise, thus sharing your own experiences with
the finest Barça moments of glory.  
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Photos - Tour Camp Nou
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FCB MEMBERS
Discounts, courses and  offers on birthday celebrations.

pistadegel@fcbarcelona.cat
(The Club zone)

902 1899 00
OAB

the Camp Nou ice rink
The best combination between sporting activity and
leisure can be found in the city’s largest and most em-
blematic ice rink. The rink is open for the enjoyment 
of both young and old. Come and skate with Barça!

Enjoy an experience with a difference and try out the
fun of skating with friends and family. 
A healthy activity for all ages!
A fun sporting activity that anybody can enjoy. 

DAILY ENTRANCE + SKATES

■ Birthdays: A great way for children to celebrate their
birthdays is by coming to the Camp Nou Ice Rink to skate
with friends and then have lunch in the Cafeteria. If the
birthday boy or girl is a club member, their ticket and
meal is free along with one free week of skating, while
everybody else gets a special discount.

■ Group activities, school trips: Take advantage of the
ice rink for promoting sporting activity and enjoying a
great day out with your classmates.

PARTIES, BIRTHDAYS AND GROUP ACTIVITIES
(SCHOOLS)

FCB SKATING SCHOOL
OPENING TIMES
Monday to Thursday 10:00 to 14:00 / 16:00 to 18:00

Friday 10:00 to 14:00 / 16:00 to 20:00
Weekends and public holidays 10:30 to 14:00 / 17:00 to 20:00

School holidays, extended opening hours.
Closed in August

*Note: Gloves must be worn while skating.
Helmet recommended. Free parking.

Learn the basics of skating or improve your skills in the
FCB skating school. Classes for all ages and levels. This
year we are also offering classes of synchronised ska-
ting. Ask for more details!
The courses are three months long, one hour a week.
There are also intensive courses in July. Limited places.

This will also be the third year that the school has held
classes for the mentally handicapped.

GENERAL PUBLIC
CLUB MEMBERS
SCHOOLS
GROUPS + of 15 people
BIRTHDAY PARTIES (general public)
BIRTHDAY PARTIES (club members)

€10.50 

€7.50 

€6.00 

€9.00 

€9.00 

€7.50 

TICKET + SKATE HIRE
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Barça TV is the official TV channel of FC Barcelona.  It offers all the Barça news, background information and
entertainment for all our members and fans. 
The channel has: 

■ Privileged access for Barça TV cameras and reporters to the Camp Nou, the Sports Centre, 
the Mixed Zone, the changing rooms and the training grounds. 

■  Exclusive interviews with the players, senior coaches, directors, Club employees, etc.  

Barça TV has thousands of subscribers and broadcasts in Catalan and Spanish as a Premium channel on Di-
gital+ and Imagenio (IPTV). 

The channel is distributed internationally in a reduced format (6 hours per week) offering a selection of 
programmes aimed at the international market in three languages: Catalan, Spanish and English. 
We currently have agreements with foreign operators to offer an even bigger coverage.  You can find out if
you can see Barça TV in your country at the following address:

www.fcbarcelona.cat/web/english/barca_tv/informacio/barca_internacional.html

As well as its activities as a TV channel, Barça TV produces special programmes for a worldwide audience in
a variety of multimedia formats (DVD, video on demand, mobiles etc.)

www.fcbarcelona.cat
(Barça TV zone)

Barça TV

ZONA MIXTA
Barça TV shows every day what is hap-
pening inside the club: how the first
team is training, what the coaches and
the players are saying in the “Zona
Mixta” program, etc

R@DIO BARÇA: LIVE MATCH COMMENTARIES 
Now you can enjoy the very best Barça match commentaries live and in English, Catalan
and Spanish on the internet by going to the www.fcbarcelona.cat web site. This is a new
FC Barcelona service that can be enjoyed for free. At www.fcbarcelona.cat you will find all
the information you need about how to listen to it, wherever you might be.

BARÇA NEWS- LIVE
Barça’s news bulletins. As well as hourly
news flashes, a 30 minute news pro-
gramme that tells you all about the
most important news from the club.

MATCH TIME
Three daily football programmes at
14.00, 16:30 and 22:00. This pro-
gramme includes the match of the
day and news about upcoming op-
ponents, plus a selection of memo-
rable evenings and games from
seasons gone by.

YOUTH FUTBOL
Youth team matches. The ‘‘Young
Hopefuls” programme looks through
the magnifying glass at the youngs-
ters to reveal who they are, and what
they are like.
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All you need is a computer and an Internet
connection to enjoy the best videos of:

■ The latest Barça news stories.
■ Barça TV programmes including 
reports, specials and documentaries.

■ The best images of Barça matches.
■ The Barça pre-season live.
■ All the historic games you missed or 

simply want to enjoy again.
■ Youth football, with information and 

videos of the matches involving the  
club’s youth sides. 

■ All the most important news about 
the other sports teams.

Directly via:

www.fcbonline.tv or www.fcbarcelona.cat

SUBSCRIPTION FEE

€19.95 for three months
€49.95 for a year

The absolutely best way to watch BarçaTV
programmes, and more, is Barça TV online.
Now, on Barça TV online you can keep up
with the latest Barça news with exclusive
videos directly on your computer, where-
ver and whenever you want!

Barça TV Online

HOW TO SUBSCRIBE

FCB MEMBERS
Club members discount: 25% on the subscription fees, permanently.

pistadegel@fcbarcelona.cat
(The club zone)

902 1899 00
OAB
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meetings & events
FC Barcelona offers several possibili-
ties for companies to use the club fa-
cilities for all kinds of events at which
your clients and/or employees can
live an unforgettable experience by
enjoying the very finest matches and
incredible facilities.

The Club’s facilities provide a unique venue for hosting all kinds of company events and meetings. The participants will
never forget it!
FC Barcelona can provide more than 10 different formats of room and capacity (from 5 to 500 people, including the Camp
Nou). All of them are perfectly equipped and are supported by an experienced professional team to offer unique and
memorable activities:

■ Organization of games at the Camp Nou (changing rooms, player’s tunnel, coming onto the pitch to the Barça anthem, 
line ups with your names, photo on the video scoreboard, entrance to general public, etc) 

■ Lunches and suppers in the most emblematic rooms in the stadium: presidential box, museum, etc.
■ Events: film recordings, clinics...
■ Business meetings:

■ Departmental meetings
■ Meeting and cocktail receptions for clients
■ Product presentations

■ Incentives for sales staff and employees:

■ Sports activities
■ Tour of the Camp Nou, Museum, etc…
■ Christmas dinners, awards ceremonies, etc… INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS:   events@fcbarcelona.cat
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FCB MEMBERS
30% discount on hire of rooms and other spaces.

vip@barcelona.cat
events@fcbarcelona.cat

(Corporate zone)
902 1899 00

FC Barcelona can provide you with private boxes and VIP seats
so that you and your clients can enjoy the excitement of big
matches live.
They can be contracted for single matches or for the whole se-
ason. An ‘a la carte’ offer whereby your company can select
from different levels of privacy, service and comfort adapted to
different requirements.

Camp Nou:

■ Private boxes
■ VIP seats

Palau Blaugrana (basketball):

■ VIP seats: New box and VIP seats also for basketball 
matches.

Services:

■ Access to VIP area
■ Parking
■ Catering
■ Hostesses
■ TV circuit
■ News updates: Barça Camp Nou and line ups
■ Club gifts INFORMATION & RESERVATIONS: vip@fcbarcelona.cat
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www.fcbarcelona.cat
(FCB members zone)
902 1899 00
OAB 

1,000 reasons to become 
a club member

In this guide you will have found a wide range of offers
and services that the club provides to all Barcelona sup-
porters. All of these include privileged and exclusive
conditions for club members to enjoy the experience
from close up.

The following is a concise presentation of the main ad-
vantages of being an FC Barcelona club member and
enjoying the thrill of, experiencing the club from within
and being part of the largest football club membership
in the world. As you will see, there are a number of ad-
vantages aimed at all ages and that are designed to
bring you closer to the club, whether you live in
Barcelona or thousands of kilometres away.

The following is just a selection of some of advantages
enjoyed by more than 150,000 club members. But the-
re are many more. Because there are 1,000 reasons to
become a Barça club member and each Barça fan picks
their own.

Because being a club member is the strongest link that
exists between Barça and its fans. It means being an ac-
tive part of the club. You decide on its future and you
help consolidate FC Barcelona as the sports club with
the largest membership in the world.
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www.fcbarcelona.cat
(Members zone/advantages)

902 1899 00
OAB

advantages for club members

Camp Nou: 100% spectacle -20% discount

Palau blaugrana : The thrill of indoor sports

Play sport with Barça

ENJOY THE SHOW. MAKE SURE YOU HAVE A SEAT IN THE CAMP NOU AND THE PALAU

Plan your trip to see a match well beforehand by getting your tickets in
advance. Only club members can buy tickets cheaper and earlier. Right
from the start of the season you can purchase tickets for any league
match at a guaranteed discount of 20%. There are also special promo-
tions for club members at discounts of up to 40%. Secure your seat in the
stadium and save up to €25 on your ticket.
For the most important games of the season, at home and away, club
members always get priority treatment in the sale of tickets.

Tickets

Season tickets and multi match tickets are exclusively for club mem-
bers and there are several options available from the start of the sea-
son. There are 3 or 10 match tickets and a special Champions League
group stage ticket where you can save 30% on the ticket price and
enjoy the League or Champions league from the same seat at every
match.

Season tickets and multi match tickets

Club members enjoy a discount of up to 20% on tickets to watch basket-
ball at the Palau. Club members can purchase their tickets before and
more cheaply than other fans.

Tickets

What’s more, tickets for handball, roller hockey and futsal are free for club
members, and they can choose a complete season ticket (with all the
sports included) or season tickets just for the sports they are interested
in. It is the best way to guarantee your seat in the Palau Blaugrana.

Club members get a 40% discount to enjoy this fun sport. A fun acti-
vity while in Barcelona, waiting for you in your club.

Open to all club members, as teams or individually. The football league
is played every July at the stadium premises, and the finals…where else
but at Camp Nou. 

Season tickets

Ice rink

Great Challenge football league

KEEP BARÇA WITH YOU
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www.fcbarcelona.cat
(FCB members zone/advantages)
902 1899 00
OAB

advantages for club members
Club information straight to members

The club magazine comes out every two months, with 60 pages of Barça content. Currently
only in Catalan and Spanish.

Find a large section dedicated exclusively to club members with all the latest new services
and benefits, and an exhaustive list of all the exclusive offers.  Everything a club member
might need with a simple click.

The most exclusive content can be found on Barça TV online, and can be seen anywhere and
whenever you want. Club members enjoy a permanent 25% discount on subscription fees. 

By registering your e-mail you automatically receive the very latest news from the club
every month. Information about our teams, about the club, about new benefits and activi-
ties aimed at club members. Also includes videos, computer contents and games with pri-
zes. The bulletins provide important and practical information instantly. This is the best way
to keep informed of all member related issues. 
If you haven’t done it yet, register in the Member information channels section at the Mem-
ber zone on the website.

Provide your mobile telephone number to the club, as SMS announcements are used when
very important and urgent information must reach the members. And also, sometimes you
could get a surprise message from the club. If you haven’t done it yet, register in the Member
information channels section at the Member zone on the website.

Each home game a special Barça newspaper is published and can be found when coming to the
stadium. Look for it, when entering the stadium.

Camp Nou Newspaper

SMS Announcements

Electronic monthly newsletter and news bulletins

Barça TV online

Member zone of the website

Barça magazines

Exclusive activities and benefits

Each monthly electronic newsletter has a quiz with special prizes to be won. Try your Barça
knowledge and win great memorabilia from the club. 

For each home game, 10 club members get the chance to watch the action from the Camp Nou
Presidential Box and enjoy an absolute VIP treatment. All adult members enter automatically
in the draw, which takes place every month, and winners’ names are published in the newslet-
ters and Member zone of the website. This is a once in a lifetime experience.

Every month there are prize draws among members for club memorabilia and other Barça
gifts. Even the possibility of winning a trip to Barcelona to see a match! Members enter the draw
automatically and winners are published in the newsletters and member zone of the website.

Contests and quizes

Presidential Box

Monthly draws
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www.fcbarcelona.cat
(Members zone/special member offers)

902 1899 00
OAB

DISCOUNTS WITH THE CLUB AND COLLABORATING COMPANIES

Attractive extra advantages for car or home insurance. Only in Spain.

Additional 3% discount on gas from the best Endesa offer for a year. Offer
valid for newly contracted domestic clients at 3.1 and 3.2 gas rates. Discount on
consumption quota. Only in Spain

10% discount for all Barça club members on the full Bauhaus product range,
at all times. Only in Spain

Major discounts on general rates for vehicle hire.

Discounts on the prices for digital printing, copying service and binding and 
finishing. Only in Spain

Entry to amusement park. €3 discount on full, emblematic and under 120cm tickets

10% discount on tickets

On guided tours, 2x1 on ticket price

Ski center in the Pyrenees. 10% discount on winter forfait and free jumping ses-
sion (except December 25 on January 6)

More information 902 42 40 45

With club membership card phone
900 84 28 84

With (senior) club membership 
card see www.bauhaus.es

Client code for Barça club 
members: 4402115
More information 902 100 101

www.artyplan.com

By showing club membership card

By showing club membership card

By showing club membership card

By showing club membership card

COMMERCIAL DISCOUNTS

BARÇA DISCOUNTS
Free all year for club members. Members have specific ticket booths to get
their free entry ticket

5% discount at official stores and 10% discount on online purchases.

A wide range of insurance offers with special conditions for club members
Only in Spain

Free credit card, with specific Barça benefits. Only in Spain

MUSEUM & CAMP
NOU TOUR        

FCB CLUB SHOP 
& MEGASTORE  

COBERTURA 
BARÇA

VISA BARÇA

By showing your club membership card

By showing your club membership card in
the store or supplying your membership key
reference number (clau) in the online store.

More information 902 170 506

More information 902 301 311
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www.fcbarcelona.cat
(Members zone/special member offers)
902 1899 00
OAB

special advantages

The “Grow up with Barça2 advantages are directed at club members under 18 years of age.

They are activities, benefits, services and entertainments that complement everything offered by the membership card in general.

Grow up with your club and discover the passion for Barça and sport.
Start from a young age and share the values and emotions of being part of more than a club.

Come and play, enjoy, participate and feel the Barça magic!

Plenty of new offers this season!

Children up to 7 years get in for free if accompanied by an adult
and not occupying a seat. Children older than 7 years get ex-
clusive discounts of up to 40% on tickets for the Stadium.

Get priority treatment when coming to see specially organi-
sed training sessions.

Come and watch your heroes train

Do you ever think how it would feel to stand in front of the crowds
in a full stadium? Send in your request to be able to stand on the
pitch and have your photo taken with the football first team before
a match. Exclusively for members 4-12 years old.

This season also with the Basketball, Handball and Roller
Hockey teams.

Take your photo with your heroes 

The Barça Toons Card is personalised with your
photo.
All youth and child club members get a poster for
their bedrooms where they can mark their height. It
includes special places for collecting your club mem-
bership cards and the exclusive annual badges that
you will receive.

Enjoy as much football and basketball as you like

*Provided with the welcome pack and when babies renew their
membership for the first time.

WEAR THE BARÇA COLOURS

ENJOY THE GAME

Grow up with Barça
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www.fcbarcelona.cat
(Members zone/special member offers)

902 1899 00
OAB

Descuentos en la escuelas deportivas y en el campus de verano.
Learn to play football at the FCBEscola: the football schools

On your birthday a surprise from the club will arrive to your home.
Celebrate your birthday

Pay attention! You could even be a first team ball boy at a
big match! A special draw for the kids, every month.

Loads of surprises every month

If you give us your e-mail you will be sent an exclusive
newsletter.

Exclusive newsletter just for you

yourname@mail.fcbarcelona.com

Your 100% Barça e-mail address

Come with all the family and enjoy the club facilities: Museum,
ice rink, sports grounds...

Parties on the club grounds: for Christmas, the
Gamper Trophy...

VIVE EL CLUB
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www.fcbarcelona.cat
(Members zone/join us)
902 1899 00
OAB

THERE ARE 1,000 REASONS TO BECOME A MEMBER OF FC BARCELONA. FIND YOURS

become a club member

PRICES CATEGORY ANNUAL FEE
Registration baby/child (0-5 years)
Registration youth (6-14 years)
Registration senior (+15 years)

€35
€71
€145

If you still aren’t a club member, now you have more reasons than ever to become one. This guide contains a good number of services
and advantages enjoyed by the members of FC Barcelona. But there are more. Because being a club member means experiencing the
club from close up, being an active part of it and deciding upon its future. There are 1,000 reasons to become a club member. Find yours. 

Becoming a club member can also be the greatest gift for any Barça supporter. That’s why you have the possibility of giving the mem-
bership as a present to the people you most care for. An original gift, and an emotional one that will be remembered for the rest of the
receiver's life.

For people aged more than 15
years. To enjoy the full set of be-
nefits offered by a club mem-
bership card.

Welcome pack
Personalised membership card,
sports bag, the member bronze
badge, diploma, club regulations,
member’s guide, welcome letter
and fixture list of professional
teams.   

*Prices valid until 31/12/2007. Expired three-month 
periods are deducted from the annual fee.

Registration of 
senior members 

For the youngest Barça fans aged
1 to 5 years. Several advantages
forming part of the Grow up with
Barça programme for the sma-
llest club members to discover
our club’s values.

Welcome pack
Personalised membership card, FCB backpack, Barça pencil case
and stationary and measuring poster with annual collector’s
badge. Also the member bronze badge, diploma, member’s
guide, welcome letter and fixture list of professional teams.    

Registration of child
members 

For Barça fans aged between 6
and 14 years.Advantages to start
enjoying our sports teams in ac-
tion along with the activities and
benefits of the Grow up with
Barça programme.

Welcome pack
Personalised membership card, FCB backpack, school folder
with picture of players and measuring poster with annual co-
llector’s badge. Also the member bronze badge, diploma,
member’s guide, welcome letter and fixture list of professio-
nal teams.

Registration of youth
members 

For the Barça fans that have only
just arrived! From 0 to 1 years!
There is a very special gift for
those people that become club
members from the very day they
are born: the Barça baby basket.
From this moment on, all of the
advantages of the Grow up with
Barça programme.

Welcome pack
Baby basket including an FCB member’s shirt, a bib and booties,
a sticker for the family car and the full contents of the chil-
dren’s welcome pack!

Registration of baby members
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SUPPORTERS CLUBS
Apply for tickets and children’s tickets. Plaque placed in the Camp Nou.
World Meeting of supporters’ clubs. Offers in the FCB Store. Promotional
materials.

penyes@fcbarcelona.cat
902 1899 00

www.fcbarcelona.cat
(Supporters clubs zone)

supporters clubs
Supporters’ clubs (penyes) are part of the core of Barça’s
support base. They are independent associations that help
maintain and improve the representation and projection of
Barça around the world, and foster the club’s historic values
and solidarity between club members and supporters.

■ Support for Barça sports teams both at home and away.
■ Meetings at the club headquarters to share FC Barcelona matches with friends and supporters.
■ Participation in the annual supporter’s meeting, organisation of conferences, anniversaries, debates 
and unveiling of the club plaque in the stadium.

■ Creation of football and other sports teams to promote sporting activity, especially among young people.
■ Solidarity initiatives for raising funds for the people most in need.

MOST FREQUENT SUPPORTERS CLUB ACTIVITIES

THERE ARE CURRENTLY ABOUT 1,400
BARÇA SUPPORTERS CLUBS
AROUND THE WORLD

ZONE 1 supporters clubs

TOTAL

BARCELONA ORIENTAL

BARCELONA OCCIDENTAL / HOSPITALET

BARCELONÈS NORD

VALLÈS ORIENTAL

VALLÈS OCCIDENTAL

MARESME

BAIX LLOBREGAT

ALT PENEDÈS / ANOIA/ GARRAF

BAGES / BERGUEDÀ / CERDANYA

OSONA / RIPOLLÈS

GIRONA NORD

GIRONA SUD

TARRAGONA CENTRAL

TERRES DE L'EBRE

LLEIDA SUD

LLEIDA NORD

CATALUNYA NORD Y ANDORRA

ILLES BALEARS

CASTELLÓ

VALÈNCIA

ALACANT

38

46

14

22

20

24

36

29

32

14

16

28

32

38

46

21

8

28

34

52

48

626

ZONE 3 supporters clubs

TOTAL

EUROPA

ÁFRICA

NORTEAMÉRICA

SUDAMÉRICA

ASIA

AUSTRALIA

OCEANIA

43

20

3

19

4

1

1

91

ZONE 2 supporters clubs

TOTAL

ANDALUCÍA ORIENTAL

ANDALUCÍA OCCIDENTAL

EXTREMADURA

CASTILLA - LA MANCHA

CASTILLA - LEÓN

CANARIES

GALICIA

LA RIOJA / ARAGÓN / NAVARRA

MADRID

MURCIA

EUSKADI

CANTABRIA/ASTURIAS

129

84

95

87

59

27

34

54

18

37

13

41

678

CATALUNYA, BALEARS, PAÍS VALENCIÀ 

Y CATALUNYA NORD - ANDORRA
SPAIN WORLD

■ Catalonia based supporters clubs must include at least 5 club members, or 
at least half of the board of directors should be members.

■ The president of a supporters’ club in the rest of Spain or elsewhere in the 
world must be a club member.

■ All supporters’ clubs must register as non-profit making associations.
■ FC Barcelona supervises and authorises the registration of supporters’ 
clubs.

REQUIREMENTS FOR SETTING UP A SUPPORTERS’ CLUB:
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■ Global agreement with UNICEF
■ UNICEF project for Aids orphans in Swaziland. 
■ Implantation of the “XICS Programme”: International Network of 

Solidarity Centre” for children at risk in Catalonia, Senegal, Morocco, 
Brazil, Cameroon.

■ Solidarity sports days around the world (for children and teachers)
■ Intercultural and interterritorial All Colours futsal tournament
■ Christmas “Dream as a gift” campaign

Main Social and Charity projects

fundació@fcbarcelona.cat
www.fcbarcelona.cat
(Foundation zone)
www.juga-la.cat

A new era has started for the FC Barcelona Foundation. 
Now that FC Barcelona has pledged its support for the United
Nations “Millennium Goals”, 0.7% of the Foundation’s income
will be given to charity projects and the standard-setting glo-
bal alliance with UNICEF. Barça has become “More than a club
in the world.”

Through the Foundation’s projects and activities, both at home and
abroad, Barça is demonstrating its universal approach and its com-
mitment to those in the greatest need, and defending language and
culture in the development of a more committed, civil and tolerant
society.

■ “Sport and Citizenship” Educational Values Programme 
■ “Extra Time” Programme
■ Full educational support for the youngsters at La Masia. 
■ Agreement with the “Barça Veterans Group”

Main Education and Care projects

■ International Manuel Vázquez Montalbán Award
■ “Barça Stories” Award
■ Poetry competition

Main Cultural activities
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fundació@fcbarcerlona.cat
www.fcbarcelona.cat

(Foundation zone)
OAB

If you want to help the Foundation with its work you can do so by
making a bank transfer to the Foundation’s bank account, indica-
ting whether you would like to help with national or international
charity projects.

SUPPORT THE FOUNDATION

JUGA-LA is the first project from the
“Esport i Ciutadania” program. Sport
is again the basis in order to achieve
formative resources online, focused
on children studying at the first sta-
ges in the school. A place where
everybody can enter: 
http://www.juga-la.cat 

FOUNDATION’S CURRENT ACCOUNT NUMBER FOR PARTICIPATING:
CCC 2100 – 2397 – 87 – 0200048138 (España) 
IBAN ES35-2100-2397-8702-0004-8138 (Extrangero) 

* If you like, you can order the FC Barcelona Foun-
dation’s certification (Tax exemption).
Tax advantage for donations made by physical per-
sons: deduction of 25% in declaration of IRPF (in-
come tax), up to a maximum of 10% of the taxable
amount.
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1/16 1st leg 12-13 NOV - -

1/16 2nd leg 1-2 JAN - -

1/8 1st leg 8-9 JAN - -

1/8 2nd leg 15-16 JAN - -

1/4  1st leg 22-23 JAN - -

1/4 2nd leg 29-30 JAN - -

1/2  1st leg 26-27 FEB - -

1/2 2nd leg 18-19 MAR - -

Final 16 APR - -

CHAMPIONS LEAGUE

1 18-19 SEP - -

2 2-3 OCT - -

3 23-24 OCT - -

4 6-7 NOV - -

5 27-28 NOV - -

6 4-5 DEC -

MATCH DAY   DATE MATCH SCORE

JORNADA DATA PARTIT RESULTATLEAGUE GROUP STAGE

19-20 FEB - -

4-5 MAR - -

DATE MATCH SCORE

1/8 FINAL

1-2 APR - -

8-9 APR - -

DATE MATCH SCORE

1/4 FINAL

22-23 APR - -

29-30 APR - -

DATE MATCH SCORE

SEMIFINAL

21 MAY - -

DATE MATCH SCORE

FINAL

SPANISH LEAGUE

1 25-26 AUG Racing - FCB -

2 1-2 SEP FCB - Ath. Bilbao -

3 15-16 SEP Osasuna - FCB -

4 22-23 SEP FCB - Sevilla -

6 29-30 SEP Levante - FCB -

8 20- 21 OCT       Villarreal - FCB -

10 30-31 OCT Valladolid - FCB -

12 10-11 NOV Getafe - FCB -

14 1-2 DEC Espanyol - FCB -

16 15-16 DEC Valencia- FCB -

5 25-26 SEP FCB - Zaragoza -

7 7-8 OCT FCB - At. Madrid -

9 27-28 OCT FCB - Almeria -

11 3-4 NOV FCB - Betis -

13 24-25 NOV FCB - Recreativo -

15 8-9 DEC FCB - Deportivo -

17 22-23 DEC FCB - R. Madrid -

18 5-6 JAN Mallorca - FCB -

19 12-13 JAN FCB - Murcia -

20 19-20 JAN FCB - Racing -

21 26-27 JAN At. Bilbao - FCB -

22 2-3 JAN FCB - Osasuna -

23 9-10 FEB Sevilla- FCB -

24 16-17 FEB Zaragoza - FCB -

25 23-24 FEB FCB - Levante -

26 1-2 MAR At. Madrid - FCB -

27 8-9 MAR FCB - Villarreal -

28 15-16 MAR Almeria - FCB -

29 22-23 MAR FCB - Valladolid -

30 29-30 MAR Betis - FCB -

31 5-6 APR FCB - Getafe -

32 12-13 APR Recreativo - FCB -

34 26-27 APR Deportivo - FCB -

33 19-20 APR FCB - Espanyol -

36 6-7 MAY R. Madrid- FCB -

35 3-4 MAY FCB - Valencia -

38 17-18 MAY Murcia - FCB -

37 10-11 MAY FCB - Mallorca -

M.D. DATE MATCH SCORE coming or free?

SPANISH CUP
MATCH DAY DATE MATCH SCORE

* Confirm the official date for the match 10 days before  

calendars 2007/2008



25 15-16 MAR Pamesa - AXA FC Barcelona

26 21-24 MAR AXA FC Barcelona - Cajasol

27 26-27 MAR AXA FC Barcelona - Granada

28 29-30 MAR B Leon - AXA FC Barcelona

29 05-06 APR AXA FC Barcelona - Vive Menorca

30 12-13 APR TAU Ceràmica - AXA FC Barcelona

31 19-20 APR AXA FC Barcelona - Unicaja

32 26-27 APR R. Madrid - AXA FC Barcelona

33 30-01 APR AXA FC Barcelona - P.W Murcia

34 09 MAY Bilbao - AXA FC Barcelona

1 15 SEP FCB Sorli Discau - Pati Vic

3 29 SEP FCB Sorli Discau -Tenerife

5 13 OCT FCB Sorli Discau - Voltregà

7 27 OCT FCB Sorli Discau - Lleida

9 4 NOV FCB Sorli Discau - Lloret

11 13 NOV FCB Sorli Discau - Vilanova

14 8 DEC FCB Sorli Discau - Reus

17 5 JAN FCB Sorli Discau - Cerdanyola

19 15 JAN FCB Sorli Discau - Liceu

21 2 FEB FCB Sorli Discau - Noia Freixenet 

23 12 FEB FCB Sorli Discau - Mataró

25 1 MAR FCB Sorli Discau - Blanes

27 25 MAR FCB Sorli Discau - Oviedo

28 29 MAR FCB Sorli Discau - Vilafranca

30 12 APR FCB Sorli Discau - Igualada

OK LEAGUE - HOCKEY
M.D. DATE MATCH

1 15 SEP FC Barcelona - S.D Teucro

3 29 SEP FC Barcelona - Valladolid

5 13 OCT FC Barcelona - Granollers

7 20 OCT FC Barcelona - Ademar León

9 10 NOV FC Barcelona - P. Posades

11 24 NOV FC Barcelona - Almería

14 12 DEC FC Barcelona - Ciudad Real

17 9 FEB FC Barcelona - J.D Arrate

19 23 FEB FC Barcelona - Aragón

21 8 MAR FC Barcelona - Altea

23 19 MAR FC Barcelona - Antequera

25 29 MAR FC Barcelona - Torrevieja

27 12 APR FC Barcelona - Portland

28 26 APR FC Barcelona - Algeciras

30 14 MAY FC Barcelona - C. de Logroño

ASOBAL LEAGUE HANDBALL
M.D. DATE MATCH

2 22 SEP FCB Senseit - Segovia

4 6 OCT FCB Senseit -  Zaragoza

6 13 OCT FCB Senseit -  Carnicer 

8 27 OCT FCB Senseit - Pontevedra

10 1 DEC FCB Senseit - El Pozo

12 15 DEC FCB Senseit - Playas de Castellón

15      12 JAN FCB Senseit - Valencia

16      15 JAN FCB Senseit - Guadalajara

18 26 JAN FCB Senseit -  Cartagena

20 5 FEB FCB Senseit -  Benicarló 

22    8 MAR FCB Senseit - A. Lobelle

24 22 MAR FCB Senseit -  Móstoles 

26   5 APR FCB Senseit -  Lugo 

28 19 APR FCB Senseit -  Interviú 

29 26 APR FCB Senseit -  Navarra

LN FUTSAL LEAGUE
M.D. DATE MATCH

1 24 OCT Partizan - AXA FC Barcelona

2 31 OCT AXA FC Barcelona - Fenerbahçe U. 

3 07 NOV AXA FC Barcelona - Chorale Roanne 

4 14 NOV Panathinaikos - AXA FC Barcelona

5 21 NOV AXA FC Barcelona - Real Madrid 

6 28 NOV Lottomatica R. - AXA FC Barcelona

7 05 DEC AXA FC Barcelona - Brose Baskets 

8 12 DEC AXA FC Barcelona - Partizan 

EUROLEAGUE BASKETBALL EHF CHAMPIONS LEAGUE – HANDBALL

M.D.  DATE MATCH

9 19 DEC Fenerbahçe U. - AXA FC Barcelona

10 02 JAN Chorale Roanne - AXA FC Barcelona

11 09 JAN AXA FC Barcelona - Panathinaikos 

12 16 JAN Real Madrid - AXA FC Barcelona

13 24 JAN AXA FC Barcelona - Lottomatica R. 

14 31 JAN Brose Baskets - AXA FC Barcelona

Qualifying Rd. 29 AUG                              Braga-Andebol - FC Barcelona

Qualifying Rd. 5 SEP                               FC Barcelona - Braga-Andebol

1 26-30 SEP Banik OKD Karvina - FC Barcelona

2 3-7 OCT FC Barcelona - Zarja Kaspija Astrakhan

3 10-14 OCT FC Barcelona - US Ivry handball

5 7-11 NOV Zarja Kaspija Astrakhan -  FC Barcelona

6 14-18 NOV FC Barcelona - Banik OKD Karvina

7 21-25 DEC US Ivry handball - FC Barcelona

M.D. DATE MATCH

1 06-07 OCT G.C Valladolid - AXA FC Barcelona

2 13-14 OCT AXA FC Barcelona - Estudiantes

3 17-18 OCT DKV Joventut - AXA FC Barcelona

4 20-21 OCT AXA FC Barcelona - Gran Canaria

5 27-28 OCT Akasvayu Girona - AXA FC Barcelona

6 03-04 NOV AXA FC Barcelona - Fuenlabrada

7 09-10 NOV AXA FC Barcelona - B León

8 17-18 NOV CB Granada - AXA FC Barcelona

9 24-25 NOV Cajasol - AXA FC Barcelona

10 01-02 DEC AXA FC Barcelona - Pamesa

11 08-09 DEC Ricoh Manresa - AXA FC Barcelona

12 15-16 DEC AXA FC Barcelona - TAU Cerámica

13 22-23 DEC Unicaja - AXA FC Barcelona

14 27-28 DEC AXA FC Barcelona - R. Madrid

15 29-30 DEC Vive Menorca - AXA FC Barcelona

16 05-06 JAN AXA FC Barcelona - Bilbao

17 12-13 JAN P.W Murcia - AXA FC Barcelona

18 19-20 JAN Gran Canaria - AXA FC Barcelona

19 26-27 JAN AXA FC Barcelona - DKV Joventut

20 02-03 FEB Estudiantes - AXA FC Barcelona

21 16-17 FEB AXA FC Barcelona - Valladolid

22 23-24 FEB Fuenlabrada - AXA FC Barcelona

23 01-02 MAR AXA FC Barcelona - Akasvayu Girona

24 08-09 MAR AXA FC Barcelona - Ricoh Manresa

ACB BASKET LEAGUE
M.D.       DATE                                MATCH
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FC BARCELONA SUPPORTER SERVICES OFFICE 

oab@fcbarcelona.cat

Monday to Saturday from 9:00 to 21:00.
Saturdays between June 15 and August 15 from 9:00 to 15:00.
Sundays and public holidays with league matches from two hours
before kick off.

TICKET OFFICES (ACCESS 14)

Main FC Barcelona Ticket Offices (access 14)
Monday to Thursday 9:00 to 13:30. / 15:30 to 18:00.
Friday 9:00 to 14:30.
Saturday 9:00 to 13:30 on days of weekend matches pla-
yed at the Camp Nou

Boulevard FC Barcelona Ticket Offices (accesses 7/9)
Monday to Saturday 10:00 to 18:15.
Sundays 10:00 to 14:15.

FC Barcelona Ticket Offices (match days)
FC Barcelona Museum Ticket Offices (access 7/9), North and
South Goal entrances from 11.00 until kick off.

www.fcbarcelona.cat       902 1899 00

A

FC BARCELONA MEGASTORE

Monday to Saturday 10:00 to 19:00.
Sundays 10:00 to 14:30.
Open before and after matches played at the Camp Nou.

E

FC BARCELONA DOCUMENTATION CENTRE

centre.documentacio@fcbarcelona.cat

Monday to Thursday 10:00 to 14:00/16:00 to 18:30.
Friday 10:00 to 15:00.
Summer timetable (month of July)
Monday to Friday 10:00 to 15:00.  Closed in August.

F

OFFICIAL ADDRESS

Tel: 902 1899 00 - Fax: 93 411 22 19
Avinguda d’arístides Maillol, s/n.
08028 Barcelona

G

B

C
ICE RINK

pistadegel@fcbarcelona.cat

Monday to Thursday 10:00 to 14:00 / 16:00 to 18:00.
Friday 10:00 to 14:00 / 16:00 to 20:00.
Weekends and public holidays 10:30 to 14:00 / 17:00 to 20:00.
Extended hours during school holidays.

D
FCB MUSEUM & TOUR CAMP NOU

museu@fcbarcelona.cat

Monday to Saturday, (from April 2 to October 28) 10:00 to 20:00.
Camp Nou Tour open until one hour before the Museum closes.
Rest of the year Museum from 10:00 to 18:30.
Sundays and public holidays, (all year) from 10:00 to 14:30.
Camp Nou Tour open until one hour before the Museum closes.
On days of home Champions League matches from 10:00 to
15:00.
Camp Nou closed on January 1 and 6 and December 25.

SUPPORTERS CLUB SERVICES

penyes@fcbarcelona.cat
H
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times and places






